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At Demonstration 
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RALLY OKAY STRIKE 

OD,r P,rotest - At a Glanee 
• About 1.,000 students - and it few faculty members - gathered 

on tile sonth campus lawn to protest the -City Unlversity's speaker ban. 
They gave resounding approval to a student government suggestion 

Exec to Pl,an Boycott 
At Meeting Today' 

By Ralph Biumenthal that the College's students hold a, two-hour boycott of classes here By Vic Grossfeld 
six speakers 'at yesterday's rally next week ~ the details of which SG decides today. The largest assemblage at a College 
the speaker ban attacked it from • SG members report that about 800 copies of its pamphlets on rally in fourteen years gave its approval yes

points of view---,historical, emotional, the ban were distributed during the rally. Also, it was reported that terday to a two-hour boycott, of classes to 
poetical and humorous. about' 750 "Ban the Ban!" buttons have been sold. l?e held sometime next week. 
'two-lf6uY'meet1ng" on ''th~ -soiitl't'~aJhPUs'1a:W'ri, - '_. ,"~e-.!phe=Ainerican-~-GiviJ 'Liber~' Union, repi.esentt!d, ,at, the- raDy, At '-u,- "rally dn the south 'campus lawn against 

by about 1,000 students, alumni and faculty by Political Science f)hairman Samuel Hendel, 'stated its opposition to bhe Administrative C<,:mncil's speaker ban, an esti-
was opened by Stude!1t Goverhment Pres- the Administrative Council's legal arguments. mated thousand students heard speeches voicing 

Irwin Pronin. He b~gan by, Citing an essay. At the rally, a pre-recorded speech by Benjamin Davis, natjonaI the legal, moral, and academic arguments against 
Liberty'; by John Stuart Mill as "the abstract secretary of the Communist Party, was played. The question asked by the ban. At the rally's conclusion, they were asked 
for this protese~ and a basic policy declaration SG representatives was: would they ban the tape? I whether they, would support a "two-hour sym-

United States National Stu-· . • bolic boycott of academic 'classes 

Associ<ition' on academic free- ••• And at Colulllbia: A COllllllunist Sp' eai{s ne~~ew;~~osal drew the largest 

of the most dramatic denun- ',' ovation of the day from the group 
The studentS of Columbia Uni--® , " f t d t f wt d I . 

- ---.In.PAN S verSIty lent a)Ielplng hand last rught . ' PI f th b tt ,'11 b 
of the week-old ban was . '..' . I ers' platform at McMIllan Thea-I of those condemned by the ban 0 s u en s, ac ,y an a umru. 

by G Executive. Vice . . . ,ter, 116 Street and Broadway, Mr. Davis SaId he was '~pr6ud to ,ans or e oyco \\ I e 

e 

'd t Ed B' "I . t to t,helr underprIvIleged brethren., . 'formul'ated by Student Govern-
1 en elSer. am no f th C't U· ,'t by al were. Prof, John ThIrlwall (Eng- be an AmerIcan a Negro and a 

to be speaking before this, rom ely ruver:>} y - l' h) L d M ht· '62 ' ment ,Executive Committee today . ,IS ,eonar ac Inger ,an Communist." " 
.. he said, "because ~ think lowmg 1hem to hear one of those Executive Vice President of .Stu- '. at 4, according to SG PreSIdent 

who may not speak at the Uni- dent Government, and Assembly- Professor ThIrlwall had opened 
versity-Communist Party Secre- man Mark Lane. A:ll three had at- the meeting by stating sarcastic
tary Benjamin Davis. ,tended the College's rally yester-I ally that he was "disappointed 

The City University students day afternoon., that' [Columbia] allowed a Com-
turned out 300 strong to join 500 The' program, which was offi-' munist to speak, because accord
others to hear Mr. Davis and to ciallY bHled as a forum for ~ca- ing to them [the Administrative 
voice tqfir opposition ,to their Ad
ministrative Council's speaker 
'ban. 

Joining Mr. Davis on the speak-

Former,CubanAide 
Hits Castro Tactics' 

MARK LANE / I" Castro has betrayed the Cuban 
a disgrace ,that such a body people, according to Dr. Jose A. 

s it necessary to conv~ne itself." I,Mestre,_ Jr., a f?rmer attorney for 
similarly vigorous approach the Castro regrrne. ' 
used by Alumni Association I Speaking before the Government 

t Seymour Weisman who; and Law Society yesterday, Dr. 
into the microphone, "We're! Mest:'e charged tha~ the C~~an 
all the way with the stu- premIer has SubstItuted fIrIng 

on this issue" squads, mass arrests and censorship 

demic freedom, seemed to be more 

. for ,equality. 
e legal criticism of the ban "Instead of a classless society, BENJAMIN DAVIS 

from Prof. Samuel Hendel there is now within Cuba two a protest against the City Univer~ 
P9litical Scienc~) , who classes: Castro supporters, and dis- sity speaker ban than a forum. 

9n behalf of the American senters," Dr Mestre said. He added Mr. Davis spoke af.ter Professor 
Liberties Union. Professor that the pro-Castroites live in Thiriwall and Mr. Machtinger. He 

el, a former chairman of the splendor, while the dissenters are said the meeting was "part of a 
s academic freedom commit- termed "worms without rights" and jlarge fight to restore to the cam

. ctispute~ .the l:gal concl~sion l-nre deprived of their civil liberties. puses the first amendment and the 
the AdmInIstratJve CounCil by Dr. Mestre, a one-time ardent I bill of rights." He added that "it 

, several recen.t Supreme Court! Cast"ro supporter, said that the is an important fight-one of the 
IOns and. quot~~g frorn-a 19,61 premier no longer co~mands the I most important since I've been in 
that deCided the Communist large mass of support that he for- the city." 
(Continued on Page 2) merly d:d., I~ defense of his position as one 

Council] no university should al
Iowa Communist to speak." 

"I say good for you, Columbia," 
.he added. 

Gideonse,to Defend 
AC's Stand on Ban 

Brooklyn Colleg~ President 
Harry S. Gideonse, one of the most 
outspoken proponents of the speak
er ban, will present the Adminis
trative Council's position on the 
ban at- a forum here next Friday. 

Dr. Gideonse was invited to 
speak by the College's Christ~an 
Association, a branch of the Met
ropoHtan Student Christian Coun
cil. 

The forum, to be held in Aronow 
auditorium next Friday evening at 
8 will be open to student leaders 
from the municipal colleges and 
the general public. 

The vice-president of the Chris
tian Council, Charles Simonson, 
emphasized that the council is not 
committed to a position on the 
speaker ban. 

t, 

PROF. SAMUEL HENDEL 
Iiwin Pronin '62, 

Speakers at the rally, wJ:1ich was 
planned at last Friday's Executive 
Committee meeting, included Prof. 
Samuel He-ndel (Chmn. Political 
Science); State Assemblyman Mark 
Lane; State Senator Manfred Ohr~ 
enstein; Ed Beiser '62, SG Ex
ecutive Vice President; and Dr. 
Seymour Weisman, Executive Sec
retary of the Alumni Association. 

A voice vote on the possibility 
of a student b.oycott had not been 
planned prior to the rally. H6wever. 
an emergency Exec meeting, was 
called dur:ng the rally to discuss 
the course of action. 

During the reading by Pronin 
,of a statement prepared by Acting 
President Ridin in which Dr. Rivlin 
aS,ked students to register their 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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Protest Rally 
(Continued from Page 1) 

protest "in such a way as most 

likely to lead to constructive ac

tion," several students called out 

"stri~e!" 

After reading the speech, Pronin Like most Student Council l\Ieetings, \Vednesday's 

Undergraduate Netvspaper 
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Since ,1907 
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was informed that Exec had voted 
Supported by Student Fees to ask students to remain on the VOL. I09-No. 12 

share of humor. At least one mirthful outburst, however, was 
by the thoughtless, ,'icious and f~lse impressions of students. It 
after SG President Irwin Pronin read a letter written to him by 
President Rivlin, in which Dr. RivIin offered to lend a hand in inSu 
the SlJ{'eess of Thursday's ftllly against the speaker ban. 
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Indicating that he thought such 

a move would be in keeping \vi th 

the Acting President's suggestion 

for "constructive action," Pronin 

asked students to remain on the 

lawn after 2 so that all the guests 

\vould have ample time to com

plet'2 their speeches, 
A': 1:15 Exec met again-this 

time to decide whether to ask for 

a student boy-cott next week. A half 

hour iater they reached an affirm

ati\"(' decision. 

After the final speech, by Mr. 

PHOTOGRAPHER: Harris MacBeth '62. Lane, Beiser mounted the platform 

(.-\:\"illll.-\.TI';S: !\Iargar .. t AbeIJnan, Stenn Banill.", .. r, Shel<lon Baras('h, John Fin- and asked the students whether SG 
'"y, ~lIZY I'riedman, Alma I{adragi(', Ste,'en I,ntzl{er, Ines J\lartins. could "expect the support of the 

This struck a number of Council representatives as funny. 
It is to Pronin's credit that he silenced these scoffers immediate!:), 

angrily pointing out that the letter was an "unprecedented" gesture 
fairness on the part of a College president. 

Undoubtedly those Who laughed at this gesture considered this 
ingness to be of 'aid a sign of weakness on the !)art of Dr~ Rivlin. 
Iy, most of these students-as well as most of the rest of the 
body-feel that Dr. Rivlin has been insincere. in his support of the 
ban and inept in his defense of it. The latter may be true, but the 
is a ba re-face(l lie. 

What is worse, however, is that these feelings have resulted 
unwarranted and unjustified personal attack on Dr, Rivlin's 
instead of on his public stand, He has been accused in the College 
of lacking courage and being evasive and probably has received 
greater abuse in private conversation, Aside from the fact that 
personal attacks are unfair, it must be pointed out that the 
M an academic and intellectual issue, such ·as the speaker ban, is 
tainly not the place for character assassination. 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold student body" in a strike and in a 
As one of the student .. who~has been making these attacl{s on 

Rivlin, both in the public print and privately, I feel obligated to 
amends by answering my own charges. Dr. Rivlin should not 
them with an answer. 

Editorial Policy Is Defermined by a Majority Vote of. the Managing Board. 

Student Strike 
We are proud of ,the turnout at yesterday's rally in pro

lest of the speaker ban, and we are sure that every student 
\\-ho participated in it feels a simi.Iar pride. The rally was 
well-organized, the speeches were just what the situation 
callr·d for and the conduct of the students is to be commend
nl. For nearly two hours, about a thousand College students 
--and some of their professors-sat quietly and listened at
;l'l1lively to speeches by Prof. Samuel Hendel, Assemblyman 
[\bl'k Lane, State Senator Manfred Ohrenstein, Alumni Ex
P('ut iH' Secretary Seymour Weisman, Student Government 
Prco;idcnt Irwin Pronin and others about the legal and 
11101'al injustice committed by the Administrative Council in 
impu:;ing the ban. And we even heard Communist Party sec
J'picll':: Ben Davis-on tape, that is. It was a stirring after
noon, 

It is gratifying, also, to note that yesterday'S protestors 
{lisplayed a spontaneous show of approval when SG Execu-
1 ive Vice President Ed Beiser asked them whether they 
\,-ouid support SG in its plans for the coming weeks. Near 
unanimous approval was accorded by the rallyers to an SG 
proposal for a student boycott of classes here sometime next 
·week. With the indication that SG will receive the support 
it needs - and the Exec is meeting today at 4 to decide 
the details of the planned strike - we must add both our 
'Hm endorsement of the strike and a precautionary note. If 
SG goes ahead with its boycott plan, it will not be enough 
if only the thousand students who attended yesterday's rally 
participate. This will be a school-wide strike. EVERY STU
DENT AT THIS COLLEGE MUST SUPPORT IT. 

It is our hope that the need for further protest after 
the strike will be unnecessary. We already have - in the 
American Civil Liberties Union legaJ statement - a sound 
case with which to confront the Administrative Council. Com
bined with a strike to emphasize our stand, it should do the 
tl'ick, If not, we shall not rest until we succeed in lifting 
t he illegal speaker ban. 

We M,.lst Face the Challenge 
The permanent speaker ban which was slapped on the 

City University Iast Friday carries national and international 
,.,;ignificance today. 

In his speech at yesterday's rally, Prof. Samuel Hendel 
('iled a statement by a leading Marxist in Poland who called 
"freedom and democracy in the West the strongest trump 
<:cll'd against communism and Marxism today." 

The American Civil Liberties Union considered the ban 
!o have such import that they authorized Professor Hendel 
! 0 speak in their name at the rally, and suggested that the 
issw.' be brought to the court where "its resolution properly 
;)(']cngs," 

Editorials in the student pUblications of several Ameri
can Universities -'- including Chicago University and the 
University of California - have supported our cause, per
haps in the fear that the ban will eventually reach them. 

We appreciate these helping hands, but right now the 
most effective action is that which emanates from City Uni
versity whose Administrative Council has created the "image 
of a kinderg;p1:en rather than of a great and independent 
center of learning." . 

petition campaign against the ban. 

"Is it your wish to call a two
hour :symbolic boycott of academic 
classes next week?" he asked, 

After the cheers subsided, Beiser 
declared: "Student Government will 
act immediately." 

Speal{ers 

Dr; -Rivlin has given stUdents the impression not that he does 
really support the ban, but that he doesn't have the courage to say 
he real,ly thinks. The impression was gained because Dr. Rivlin 
sistently pointed out that students should appeal the Administra 
Council's decision if they feel it is wrong, His emphasis on the st 
right to appeal has hurt the 'defense of his own stand. Privately, 
publicly as well, many students felt that Dr. Rivlin actually would 
liked the decision to be reversed so that his own conscience would 
to torment him, This, I am sure, is not-and never was-the case, 

(Continued from Page 1) To the ('ontrary, Dr. Rivlin firmly believes that the Administra 
Party is not an illegal political Conncil's stand is the proper stand, He has eomplete faith in these 
organ iza tion," vietions. But, just as he feels that he is right, he also feels that' 

should have every opportunity to prove him wrong if they can. 
Professor Hendel concluded by The Acting President's biggest mistake-not including the 'l"YlT,pr~n,. 

quoting from John Milton: "Give issue of the decision itseIf-was one of judgment, He felt that it 
me the liberty to know, to utter more important that he assure'studerl'ts of their right to dissent 
and to argue freely according to defend the ban itself. Dr, Rivlin, in effect, felt that the students' ri : 
conscience, above all liberties,'" to appeal was more important than his own right to defend 

A statement to the stUdents \vas Thus the Acting President's mistake in judgment was in making , 
read by Proninfrom Acting Pres- defense of his own p·ositions subservient to the welfare of the students 
ident Rivlin restating the latter's the College, It is cruelly ironical that a man should beviciously 
position o,n the ban, In a series of on a personal le\'el for being overly fair to those whom he oPipm;eS--l(" 
nine paragraphs-most of them in- being too anxiolls to show students here that he has an enormous 
tl'oduced by the phrase "I believe :t'of respect for their opinions and their rights. 
that. , ." - Dr, Rivlin reiterated I, for one, apolog'ize to Dr. Rivlin for any personal attaeks I 
the Administrative Council's belief ha\'e made. ' 
in the "university commitment to 
tnt: independent search for truth," 
the "preservation . , , of free in
quiry," and "intellectual integrity," 
Almost every phrase drew spurts 
of derisive laughter from the as-
semblage, ' 

. In the statement, the Acting 
President reaffirmed the Council's 
ban and his intention to stand be
hind it, "I shall continue to admin
ister the ruling until there is suffi
cent new evidence to warrant its 
reexamination," Dr. Rivlin stated. 

In a pre-recorded message, Ben 
Davis, National Secretary of the 
Communist Party whose cancelled 
speaking engagement at Queens 
College last month precipitated the 
new speaker policy, called the ban 
a "violation of students' rights to 
enjoy freedom of inquiry, and an 
invasion of the first amendment." 

Davis urged the stUdents to "con
tinue the struggle [against the ban] 
. , . until I can be with you in 
person -which will not be very 
long .. , " 

State Senator Manfred Ohren
stein (Dem,), who addressed the 
gdthering next, accus~d the Admin
istrative Cuuncil of creJting an 
"atmo;;phere of fear," 

State Assemblyman Mark Lane 
('mphasized the need for protests 
"when evil acts take place," and 
l:rged the drafting of a Student Bill 
of nights, 

"I will do everything in my power 
to help," Mr, Lane said, "If you 
decide to strike, you can be· ~ure 

that there will be those of us who 
will he walking along Convent 
Avenue with you." 

NE'lVS IN BRIEF 
Friends of Music 

A Friends of Music Concert 
will be presented by the Finley 
Board of Managers Monday at 

3 in . Aronow Auditorium. ,The 
program of chamber music will 
include selections from Brahms 
and Bartok. 

* * NSA Applications 
Applications for membership on 

the National Student Association 
Committee should be left in 151 
Finley in box "XYZ," Member
ship offers a chance to work with 
interesting people from all over 
the country. All interested stu
dents are invited to join. 

* * Newman Club 
The Newman Club will hold a 

barn dance tonight at 8 :30 in 
Our Lady of Lourdes Auditor
ium, 468 West 143 Street, There 
will be a caller and a live band, 
Admission is S1.25. 

Fitts Ryan Here Today 
The Young Democrats 

sponsoring a student-faculty 
today at 3 in Bu' .. 'n\"' .... ' 

Lounge, Finley. The guest 
be Congressman William Fit 
Ryan. Jackets and ties· are 
quired. All students are' 
ct>me. 

'" Ski Club Trip 
The Ski .Club has 25 

'\ left for its December 1-3 trip 
Vermont. Don ·Weiss will 
a nine dollar deposit on a firs 
come, first-served basis. The 
cost of 19 dollars includes 
board, transportation, and ski 
struction. Call TA 9-1666 after 

:;= :;: * 
l\ICS Dance Tryouts 

The Musical Comedy 
will audition guys today at 
and dolls at 5:30 for dancing 
in its upcoming production 
"Guys and DoBs," in 332 

Council Decides to for Fillin 
Of SC Vacancies by School-Wide Vo 

'" 
Student COllncil \'oted W 

da\" niD"ht to t)l'ovide in the new' COllncil has been considering 
J ~ t I 

Student Government constitution! recent weeks, reads: . 
for a school-wide vote to fill Coun- "The Student Council must 
cil \'acancies, Under the present vide for a special school-wide 
constitution, Council fills its O\vn tion by the fourth week of 
vacancies, term, to fill vacancies for the 

The proposal, drafted by SG Sec- mainder of the term of office, 
retary Ira Bloom as an amendment procedures to be determined in 
to the new ,constitut'ion ",,:hich by-laws." 



THE CAMPUS 

"cerpt,s FrOID Talk 
Professo.e Bellde) 

SIC FLICS 
(l1"eexcerpfs from the speech delivered by Prof. Samuel 

Chmn. Political Science) at yesterday's -rally against the 

II. Space limitations prohibit the publication of the full text.] I 
twenty years I have carried on a dialogue with my students I 

and value oOf iR<l8demic freedom. And now tna,.t the 
,and inunediate--and ,affects our university-;--I caamot, in 

,,,,"''''11.'''''. refuse toO continue that dialogue. 
[Ire now engaged, as faculty and students, in the task of 
ng a university system. In the near future, we will have 

, and several PhD programs. vVe require new build
classrooms, libraries and laboratories but, above aB, we re

,,," .... r,-freedom to examine all ideas, to listen to aU points of 
pursue the evidence wherever it may lead. 

university can exist, ~llll(l has existed, without bricl;;:s and 
but it eannotexist without this freedom. This freedom is 

or c()ncession; it is inherently tied up with a university',s 
tasle As a consequence of its perfonuance of tlus tasl;;:, so
dt'riYetl inealculltble benefits .• : . 

students know that Communist concern for civil ~iberty in 
ry-ba~ed on the Communist record abroad-is hypocrisy 

it. To assure the inabilirty of students to cope with Com
is to reveal a distrust-unwarranted by our history

ty of our students to distinguish fact from fallacy. 
meatld this. While I believe much of the Conunmlist 

is false and pernicioOus, it is, in my opilllioOn, not wholly so. ToO 
total falsity, is to presl~ppose a finished Amm'ica-perfectly 

('.Oluplete. 
is urged that public institution, in setting a speaker policy, 

more responsive to outside pressures than priva'te universities, 
that it is an argument that we must not and dare not 

"I don't know what the name of 
tIle cours.e is, but I"ve repeated it 

To do so, is to do irreparable damage to our university; to 
its functions and its status. 'I ~. th '" .lor. ree years. LIGG~rT E- .... V(RS TOSACCO co. 

will subordill!atiOOl to outside pressures serve the public in- ';: .. 

. free land independent llDiversity is at least as important to 
as an independent jUdiciary; yet while the state pays the I 

its judges it does not ten them how to decide cases. 

.21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONUERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MrLD- NOT FILTER~D MILD-THEY SATISFY 

some of the principles of· -----------

freedom I have stated
with their formulation, to 
the Administrative Coun

to agree. Why then, 
ask, the unseemly haste 

it acted to. impose a 
on Communist 

I<"·r~ __ f'.n" day after the 

final decision in 
Activities Control 

rather than impose 

the issue 
resolved in the Courts, 

-through the medium of a 

of crimina:l advo
II on every occasion there

permitted to speak 
recommit the crime .... 

of the ban, in 
of the American 

Union and of the 
Civil Liberties Union 

I have been specifical
to speak), I ca:ll upon 

inistrative Council to lift 
It might then seek to 

contest the issue in the 
its resolution prop-

conclude this too long 
hy saying with l\Iilton: 

the liberty to know, to 
toO argue freely ac<mrd

ConSCience, .abQve all liber-

00 

for the entire school year with 
~heaffer'~'?e.fV 1/ contest 

2 . FIRST PRIZES OF $100 A MONTH 
Winners (one man and ~ 
one woman student) will .; 
receive a check for $400 ; 
on Dec. 15th and $100 is i 
month beginning in Jan- • 
uary and ending in May •.. ~ .. 

, ~:~ 
25 SECOND PRIZES ; .... ~. 
of a new Philco 
transistor radiO, 

, \ 

IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN! HERE'S ALL YOU DO 
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's 
aU-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on 
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Skrip 
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O. 
Box 4399, Chica-go 77, Illinois. Entries accompariIed with your 
name, address, school name and class must be received by 
November 7, 1961. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of their believability and 
freshness of thought. Judges' decisions are final and all entries 
become the property of the W. A. Sheaffer P~n Company. None. 
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded. ~ 

"1' 

I Every college student in the United States may enter, except' 
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries, its 
advertising agencies .•• the independent company jodging entries 
••. and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to f 

federal, state and local regulations. , • 
.;.-. Winners will be notified by. mail approximately four weeks after 

.contest closes. List of winners available after close of CODteet if 
.. requeet."~nied .by:.tamped, . .aeI£-addressed..eave1ope. 

Here are some o(the things to keep In 
mind when you're writing about 

Sheaffer's all-new cartridge 
fountain pen 

• For smooth, easy writing, there's no sub. 
stitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen. 

• Loads like a rifle with leakproof cartridges 
of world famous Skripwriting fluid. 

• Fills quick, clean, easy .•• just drop a 
Skrip cartridge into barrel. 

• Fits easily into a shirt pocket ... comes in 
a choice of five smart colors. 

SPECIAL I 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 

Pen and 98e worth 
of Cartridges FREE 

$3.93 Total Value for 



Booters Tied for Met Lead 
As Play Enters Final Week 

One down, three to go. That's how it looks for the 
lege's resurgent soccer team as it goes into its last week of 
Metropolitan Conference competition. 

If the Beavers defeat Kings~>---------------
Point tomorrow at 4, Queens on The Mariners have a 3-2-1 [eague 
Tuesday at 11, (both games in record with victories over Hunter, 
Lewisohn Stadium), and Pratt next Ft. Schuyler and LIU. Their style 
Saturday, they can do no less than of play is similar to Brockport's 
tie Brooklyn for the Met champ- in that both depend on speed, 
ionship. height and weight, rather than pre-

cision passin~ and well-rehearsed 
If both teams wind up wirth plays, to get rtheir goals. 

identical records, they will be de- Although Brockport stopped the 
clare<! co-champions, in accord- Beavers, 3-0, early in the season, 
ance w~th an agreement made by Kings Point "doesn't cOmpare, to 
the Met coaches at'the beginning Brockport," according to Beaver 
of the season. coach Harry Karlin. The Mariners 

But the usual practice of the don't have the experience. 
NCAA selection committee of But ,they have won their last four 
choosinK the Met champion for a games - something for a morale 
national playoff berth will most booster. Don Sweigart, the Marin
likely be suspended this year. Both ers' center forward leads the team 
Brooklyn and the College have al- wi'th eight goals and inside right 
ready loot two games. Osten Sianipar has five. 

The Beavers were shocked by Although Karlin considers Kings stration of aggressiveneSs--:iitd 
Brooklyn's 2-1 victory in the Sta-I Point rougher than Queens, since' showmanship Wednesday when 
dium last Saturday, but ~ de- the latter has a 1-3-0 league rec- 1!hey crushed Adelphi, 3 - O. Earle 
termined that it won't happen ord, the Knights' one .victory, odd- Scarlett played brilliantly at in
again. Of their next two oppon- ly. enough, came against Kings side leiit. He COUldn't be stopped, 
ents, Kings Pqinrt has the best Point. once he got the ball thirty feet 
chance to give them a workout. The Beavers put on a demon- from the goal. 

Harriers ConfidentoiVictory 
\ 

In the first period, Scarlett stole I 
the ball from a Panther fU!llback, 
booted it off the goalie's chest and 
tapped in the rebound. He scored 
again in the laSlt· quarter, !n Municipal Meet Tomorrow 
. Tom Siegerg played a perf-ect 
defensive game at center haIf. 
With Sieberg hounding Adelphi's 
forwards and kicking rthe' ball 
downfield, when~ver it came near 
him, the. Panthers could only get 
off 13 shots at the goal. The 
Beavers took 38 shorts. 

By Harvey Wandler 
The College's cross-country team will be facing three -of 

its tdangular-meet victims tomorrow, .when it defends its 
Municipal College title in Van Cortlandt Park at 11. 

Since the Beavers defeated~--------------
Hunter, Brooklyn and Queens in to re~lar workouts dU:ing the. 
individual meets during the sea- week, m order tQ get mto top 
son, they don't figure to have any shape for this, meet ~nd the CTC's 
trouble winning the champi9nship on NovembeI 18. I really feel 

that I can beat Lenny now," he 
says, "ev~n though he made a mis
'take Wednesday. He started out 
Itoo slowly and he felttoo far. be
hind to oatch up." 

again. 
The Beavers won it last year 

with what coach Francisco Castro 
calls an "ordinary team !that didn't 

Beaver goalie Andre Houtkruy
er was especially happy that Adel. 
phi was shut out '. because this 
makes it his third year in fmnt 
of the net rthat he has held the 

have much spirit." 
By comparison, Castro says, 

"this years team is 3000% bet
ter." "We have the spirit and the 
talent." 

Besides competing against muni
cipal runners, the Beavers will be 
competing among themselves to 
see who wm represent the College 
in post-season meets. "The first 
seven men to finish tomorrow will 
compete for us in the CTC's and 
the IC4A," Castro said ... 

Tl1e Beavers' first six places 
seem,wrapped up for Lenny Zane, 
Paul Lamprinos, Mike Didyk, Bml 
DeAngelis, Bill Casey, and Bill 
Hill. Castro feels that these sixJ 
runners ought to place in the top 
ten positions. 

The seventh position figures to 
be up for grabs between Mike 
Lester, Morty Schwartz, Julian 
Offsay and Joel Saland. 

Although the Beavers are fav
ored to win 'the meet and thus 
boost their record to 11-1-1, they 
don't expect to take the oop in
dividual place. 

Zane and Lamprinos' wiH. be 
batrtling with, Ed Blanco of Brook
lyn for that spot, but Blanco 
is rated the favorilte because he 
defeated both Beaver runners 
earlier in the season. In the Beav
er meet with Brooklyn, Blanco 
ran the course in 28:03, which is 
39 seconds faster than the Beav
er record. 

Lamprinos set the mark Wed
nesday when he edged. 'Zane. for 
first place in a meet against Ft. 
Schuyler. 

Hunter will be led by Jaime Or
tiz, but Castro figures that he'll, 
do no' better than fourth behind 
Blanco, Zane, and Lamprinos. 

Lamprinos has been working out 
the past two Sundays in addition 

\ 

Panthers scoreless.-
-Bl~om 

~-

NEWMAN' CLUB 
IA-RN DA'NCE 

Friday. NovlJ 3. 1961 at 8:30 P.M. 
'OUR LADY OF LOURDES AUDITORIUM 

468 West 143rd Street 

Admission $1.25' Caller & Band 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by ho 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, !'HAT1Sf) . ~ 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Meri, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

FI11CH
8 'somer, healthier. Your scalp 

tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
FITCH Dandruff Remover 

. SHAMPOO every week for 
LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control. 

SH' AMPOO Keep your hair and scalp 
really clean, dandruff-free! 

The ,Cil, College Store 
FALL JACKET SA 

Men enjoy the comfort and 
good looks of a fine Jacket. 
Our new selection has a full 
inner lining to' keep you as warm 

. as<toast. ' 

• 

FREE: A Silk Embroid
ered CCNY Emblem with 
every purchase. . 

, SPECIAL L.LI.,nJr 

FOR COLLEGE MEN 

Learn the Pleasures 
of Fine Tobacco. 
Enjoy the Original Extra~Mild 
Cavendish in the 
Handy" Poly" Pocket Pouch ' 

• e 
~ ~~~ 

Blended in HolIand by Douwe Egberts Royal Faclories 

AMPHORA, is cool, even-burning, long-lasting. Its pleasur
able smoking qualities have won loyal friends-it outsells all 

other tobaccos in its class! If 
you haven't tried AMPHORA, 
be our guest. Simply fill in the 
coupon below and mail it. You 
will receive a complimentar-y 
full 2-ounce pouch. 

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO 'CO. 
I 11918 Vose Street, North Hollywood, California' 
I Gentlemen: Please send me a cOmplimentary full 2·ounce pouch of 
, AMPHORA, I enclose IO¢ coin to' cover cost of handling and mailing, 
I ... (PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT) 

I 
I 
f 
I 
t • 

NAME ______________________________________ ___ 

STREET ________________________________________ ~ 

CITY. ZONE, STATE _______ ~ ____ ---------

UNIVERSITY_~:__-------- ______ --:-__ _ 
"Only one offer per person. Not good after Dec. 31, 1961." 

IN THE-,COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND - UP 

PRIZES: 1st Prize - 1 - 19" PHILCO Portable"TV, Set 
2nd Prize - 1 - POLAROID Camera ~. . 
3rd Prize - 1 - PHILCO' Table Model Clo<l(. 

WHO WINS: 1st Prize will. be awarded to. any group, fraternity. sorority or 
.' ual accumulating the highe,} number of points. 

, 2nd ,Prize will be aw.arded to any group, fraternity, 
individual accumulating the second highest number of poi.nts. 
3rd Prize will be awarded to' any qroup, fraternity, sorority or 
vidual accumulating the third highest numb,er .of points. 

RULES: I. Contest open to all students. 
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alp.ine 

-.... have a value of 5 points. Each empty package submitted. on 
Morris Regular or Command .. r will have a value of 10 points. 

3. Deadline for submitting entries: December 7, 1961. Collection ",ill 
place in the City College Boohtore on this date from 12 noon to 
and from 5:30·7:00 PM. 

4. Entries will not be accepted after closl.ng time. Empty packages 
submitted in bundles of so. Separate your 5 and 10 point 

Ge.t on the BRANDWAGON ••• It's lots of fun! 

lWf 

~ 
frlf::~~;'~ 


